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(h.) Any alteration in the amount payable on all advice 
must be initialled by the payec when receiving payment. In the 
case of a payee unable to write, the alteration must be initialled 
by the witness to the payee's mark 

(i.) With respect to the identification of applicants for pay
ment, paying officers are enjoined to require proof of identity if 
there is reason to doubt that the applicant is the lawful holder 
of the pension-certificate. In cases where proof of identity is not 
obtainable, payment is to be withheld and a report furnished to 
the Commissioner forthwith. 

Where the signature of a pensioner does not appear to 
be in agreement with the name on the advice or pension-certificate, 
or wheTe the signature of an agent does not agree with the name 
on the wauant, the words " Identity satisfactory" must be enraced 
on the advice and initialled by the paying officer. Where the 
name on the advice, or pension-certificate, or warrant is not the 
correct name of the payee, the advice is te be tagged with a 
minute indicating the couect name. 

(k.) When an advice is stamped "Pay on duplicate pension
certificate only," care lEI to be taken that payment is made only 
on a pension - certificate with the word "Duplicate" starilped 
across its face. If an original pension-certificate is presented for 
payment, no payment is to be made without special instructions 
from the Commissioner. 

When an adviee is stamped "Duplica'be," the pension
certificate is ,to be closely examined on presentation to see tha'b 
payment of the partieular instalment ·to which the duplicate advice 
relates has nO'G already been made. 

An appointed under section 46 or 47 must in every 
case when claiming payment present the warrant issued to him, as 
well as the pension-certificate. When payment is made to a duly 
authorized agent, the payee must, in additionfio acknowledging 
payment, complete 'the residential certifieate in the margin of the 
advice, stating therein the name of the pIaee where the pensioner 
is residing. The nature and date of the warrant produced must 
be quoted in the space for the purpose. 

Paying officers must not allow any qualifying remarks 
or any alteration to be made in the residential certificate. If 
the payee is 'to conscientious scruples, to sign t,he 
certificate as printed, orbhe is not residing in the 
district where paymenil of the instalment 
must be refused, and 'ohe Commissioner forth-
with. 

11 warrant under section which m.ust be signed 
the local may rehte 'Go one or more pensions, or to one 
or more instalments 01 8, and must be retained 
the offi·:)er >mel forwarded with the advices. 'fhe 
reason for t,he nOH-collection of an insDsJment ineluded in such a 
warrant must he aSGertained Emu noted. upon the 
essential for audit; pmposestha.1i the wa.rmnts be 
the same manner as the adviees, 
is efl'ected mus'o be 
impressed the warrant lJO indicate the date 
of 

instalment nmy he to a charitable institution 
unless on of WInTi;mt under seat.ion 46. 

A. W8,rra.nt lImIer section 4,7, which mu:ot bear the sig

on t;he 
rant relates to Be single i])sta:i!nent or 'bo 
iru;talments it, mnst be rsijained. hy 1;he 
of such ,md forwarded wit,h )Ghe 

for the instalment,s 
and when such war

the last of a series of 
officer on 

gdvice. 
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